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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is considered an intangible asset?
A. trademarks
B. accounts receivable
C. marketable securities
D. furniture
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation: trademarks. Intangible assets are those whose true value cannot be determined,
but there is some supposed market value.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following recommendations would you make to your client who plans on playing
tennis on a very hot and humid afternoon?
A. Consume 2 - 3 salt tablets per hour.
B. Consume 2 - 3 grams of protein per kilogram of body weight.
C. Consume fluids at temperatures of 15 to 22.2 degrees Celsius (59-72 degrees Fahrenheit).
D. Consume 5 - 6 grams of carbohydrates per kilogram of body weight.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two statements are true for Data Guard environments with multi-tenant databases?
(Choose two.)
A. The Data Guard broker automatically opens all pluggable databases of a primary database a
role change operation.
B. The CDBDBA privilege must be used instead of the SYSDBA privilege for connections as SYS
to the root container of a multi-tenant standby database.
C. Different pluggable databases within a logical standby database may have different guard
statuses.
D. The Data Guard broker automatically always opens the pluggable databases of a standby
database after a role change operation.
E. A multi-tenant standby database can have fewer pluggable databases than the primary
container database.
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
Explanation
C: If you execute a switchover or failover operation, the entire CDB undergoes the role change.

D: To administer a multitenant environment, you must have the CDB_DBA role.
References: https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/SBYDB/create_ps.htm

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit.
What will the two resulting tables be on R1 after traffic has successfully passed between
Server-1 and PC-A? (Choose two.)
A. The IP address of Server-1 and MAC address of SW1 interface E1/1 will be associated with R1
interface Eth0.
B. The IP address of PC-A and MAC address of SW2 interface E1/48 will be associated with R1
interface Eth1.
C. The IP address of Server-1 and MAC address of SW1 interface E1/13 will be associated with R1
interface Eth0.
D. The IP address of PC-A and MAC address of SW2 interface E1/9 will be associated with R1
interface Eth1.
E. The IP address and MAC of Server-1 will be associated with R1 interface Eth0.
F. The IP address and MAC of PC-A will be associated with R1 interface Eth1.
Answer: E,F
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